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The.' t hetfry iis that a' man so shod will neyer
be at a loss for a toothpick and can traverse- a
Swiss snowscape more rapidly than one wear-
ing gumboots or carpet slippers..

Theoretically this may he so ; but I suspect
that it is somewhat less simple than it sounds,
and that the embryo Winter Sportsman would
do well to rehearse the motions privily at home
before mingling with those who were born, so
to speak, with silver skis in their mouths.

Judging by the photographs, a ski-ster who
has taken a bad toss bears a strong resemblance
to one of those wire puzzles found in Christmas
crackers and must be nearly as hard to unravel.
In fact, I should say that it is considerably
easier for the novice to commit felo-de-se by
this method than for a rich man to pass through
the eye of a camel.

My own taste, therefore, inclines rather
towards toboganing, which seems to be* un-
skilled labour of the simplest type. At least,
I take it that any man weighing more than two
stone and having some slight knowledge of the
Law of Gravity can lie on his stomach on a
wooden tray and slide down a mountain.

But the snag here, no doubt, is that a to-
bogan is more easily started than stopped.
More than one inexperienced solo toboganist,
I expect, has left Switzerland in a hurry and
a cloud of snow without paying his hotel hill.

There is another and larger brand of tobog-
an, I understand, which is usually manned by
a representative selection of the aristocracy and
travels down a specially prepared track that
makes the descent to Avernus look like a one-
in-two lip-gradient. I gather that there is no
more stirring spectacle than one of these to-
bogans in full cry, shedding here an earl and
there a viscountess, jettisoning an occasional
knight, flinging a baroness or two into the next
cantonment, and eventually bringing the mad
frolic to a close by wrapping itself round a
tree.

I should imagine that mixed toboganing
of this kind is very stimulating to the gentler
emotions and liable to produce repercussions at
St. Margarets, Westminster. Even a Modern
Girl is apt to feel tender towards a man in
whose company she has plunged into a crevasse
or impinged against an Alp, And as the man
is probably feeling pretty tender, too, the
upshot or outcome is almost a foregone con-
elusion.

Indeed there would seem to he something
in the very air of Switzerland that blunts the
wits and induces a tendency to wedlock,
judging by the number of Society Romances
that blossom there every season.

Apart from those that are brought on by
toboggan accidents, the majority. I fancy,
blossom after dark, because comparatively few
girls look their best in voluminous serge
trousers and semi-football boots. If Cleopatra
had been obliged to wear the uniform of a
Winter Sportswoman, she would never have
gained more than a purely local reputation.

But at night, when the moon has risen be-
hind the Bölsterhorn and the plaintive yodel of
the chamois echoes from crag to crag of the
towering Röttenalp ; when the guttural yelp of
the saxophone blends with the faint cries of
those visitors who have just received their
hills—then it is that lie comes all over sheepish
and offers Her a ninety-nine years' lease of the
back seat of his tobogan.

And She, bearing lier mother's advice in
mind, blushes hurriedly and says " Yes " with
such rapidity and vehemence that it sounds
like a tyre-burst.

Ali (as we oldsters say) me All this, of
course, is pure conjecture on my part, inasmuch
as I have never been nearer to the Matterhorn
than the seaward end of Worthing Pier.

But when my ship comes in, I intend to
pt>I> across to Switzerland and shake an en-
thusiastic ski, partly because I need the exer-
eise, partly because I have always liked con-
densed milk, and partly because I long to see
my muffler in the weekly papers : " Snapped
In The Saddling-Enclosure At St. Moritz.
From Left to Right : Sir Hugo Watt Hoe, Miss
Anaesthesia Yammering, Captain ' Bosh '
Fotheringhaniptonson, Lady Turnham-Greene
and ."

Not a very unreasonable ambition, I think.
Putting the Blue in Stilton

TVi-erf Hie co«,suwpf/o« o/ c7tccsc iw Su'/fser-
?a«r/ airtounbs to 23 P«. per kearf o/ the
popu/«//ow, as well as a few other interesting hits
of "cheesy information" are contained in the
next article, culled from the Jfanckesfer Frei/fwi/
CÄrowfWe, 5th December:

There are a good many jokes about cheese,
most of which are rather more ancient than the
cheese to which they refer, nere are a num-
ber of interesting facts about cheese gleaned
from a recently-issued report of the Ministry
of Agriculture and Fisheries, which you may or
may not have heard before.

Did yon know that there is a cheese known
as the Dunlop, not because of its resilience and
hard-wearing properties, hut because it is made
at the village of Dunlop in Scotland

ro#e/i co&/
Think how much worry and despair
it causes you; the zest of life is gone,
work galls and pleasures pall. G ABA
tablets give instant relief, cleanse the
mouth and larynx, soothe the throat
and cure your trouble in the simp-

lest and most pleasant way.
One box contains about 400 GABA tablets.

A tin of Gaba

costs 1 and

contains about
400 Tablets.

BritLA DiVr/2>wtor.f : Messrs. Francis Newbery & Sons, Ltd.,
31-33, Banner Street, London, E.C.i.

Rktail at :
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Taylor's Drug Co., Hazlewell Lane, Stirchley, B'ham.
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H. A. Martin, P.O. Pharmacy, Willow, Leicester.
Bass & Wii.ford, Chemists, Nottingham.

Messrs.
Crick's, 29, Westcombe Hill, London, S.FL3.
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M. Schliephak, 42, Charlotte Street, London, W.l.
Scott Warner & Co., 55, Fore Street, London, E.C.
Wilcox, Jozeau & Co., 15, Great St. Andrew Street, W.C.2

Did you know that the " cannon ball "
cheese, the Dutch Edam, is scraped while
rotating on a machine, that it is washed in hot
water and that it gets its beautiful red polish
through being stained and dipped momentarily
in hot paraffin wax

The holes in Gruyere cheese are not made
by mice or the tester's knife. They are brought
about by bacteriological action during ripening,
and the holes in a perfect cheese are about one
inch in diameter and one to three inches apart.
Gruyere cheese-incidentally are about six inches
thick, and can be anything up to four feet in
diameter or 2201b. in weight.

Gorgonzola is the most popular blue-veined
cheese—and the subject of most jokes. The
ripening process in its home in Lombardy is
carried out by specialist ripeners, who carry off
the cheese when it is quite young—as soon as
it has assumed its shape. In their retreats in
hillside caves, they dry,salt it, perforate it to
admit air and encourage the growth of the
characteristic blue mould.

It takes about three months to train a
really good Gorgonzola.

Our English Stilton, the most popular of
the home-produced blue-veined cheese, takes
about four to six months to ripen fully. For
export each cheese is packed in a tin made to
measure, as its shape is apt to be a little irregu-
lar. Incidentally most cheese are well ban-
daged in their youth in order to preserve their
figure, which, in the case of the best cheese, is
slightly more rotund at the waist than at either
to]) or bottom.

But the most curious method of packing
cheese is surely that adopted in the Netherlands
for Gouda cheese for export to foreign conn-
tries, and in Italy with the Provoloni, for here
the mature cheese are given a bladder covering,
•at first sight indistinguishable, which protects
the cheese from insects and the like, and im-
parts no objectionable flavour. '

In this country we eat about 9.511). of
cheese per head of the population. In Switzer-
land the consumption is about 2311)., and in
Canada 311).

The English consumption represents about
3,725,000 cwts., but of this 2,808,000 cwts. is
imported, or 77 per cent., which is a great pity,
for English Cheddar and Cheshire are models
for the whole world in cheeseinaking, while
Lancashire cheese is pre-eminent for its toast-
ing qualities, the ripe cheese melting down very
easily into a smooth, custard-like substance,
with a rich and appetising appearance.

I think I will leave it at that, because nobody,
I think, is particularly interested in any more" food " news just now and T don't know any-
thing else to write about myself, my grey matter
still feeling somewhat sluggish

Also, Guets Nöijaahr

L'irréparable outrage.
Lili : " Pourquoi mets-tu de la poudre sur ta

figure, tante Anna?"
Anna : " Pour me rendre jolie, ma chérie."
Lili : " Et pourquoin'y arrives-tu pas?"
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GOOD TAILORING
always scores.

Better fit, better cloth and better
workmanship mean better value for

your money.
Suits from 33 Gns. to 8 Gns., but
you get value for every penny you
pay. Mr. Pritchett is well-known
to the Swiss Colony. Ask to see him.
A SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR
HOTEL UNIFORMS. Compare our

prices.

W. PRITCHETT
183 & 184, Tottenham Court Rd., W.t.
2 mins. from Swiss Mercantile School.
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Eier - Teigwaren Rrands
"Non Plus Ultra," "Garbe," "Zueri "
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Wir empfehlen Ihnen unser SONNIGES, g
bürg. Heim zur Aufnahme zarter Scliulkinde
ev. Waisen. Sorgfalt. Verpflegung, liebe
Erziehung. Harmon. Familienleben. Nur 1,

Kinderzahl. Besuch der gut. örtl. Primär-
Realschule. Aerzl. empf. Klima. Auch sonnig
Winter. P.este Referenzen :—Farn. Nat
Klaeger, St. Peterzell, Toggbg. (700 Mt.).
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